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County Correspondence
 

 

Items of Interest Dished up for the

Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted

Correspondents.

—

EAST BRUSH VALLEY.

J. H. Day made a business trip to

Tylersville on Monday.

Mrs. A. S. Winkleblech

sick of our community

afternoon.

The grain fields are somewhat ru-

ined, owing to the continuous thaw

and freezing.

Mrs. W. E. Shultz is spending sev-

eral weeks at the home of F. H.

Shultz, during the illness of the lat-

ter’s wife.

Edwin T. Weaver and Miss Gladys

Hackenberg, of this place, enjoyed a

motor trip to Lewisburg one evening

last week.

Wallace A. Deebler quite recently

decided to build a manure shed to his

  

visited the
on Monday

      barn and thereby keep on with the

50-50 plan.

J. S. Condo and George Harter, the |:

mercantile appraiser af Jacksonville,

visited every store in Brush and

Pennsvalleys last Saturday.

If you were a Russian would you

really sanction the threats of the Kai-

ser of Germany, namely, to send his

eldest son to rule as their King.

The public sales in this section last

week were largely attended, and all

live stock as well as implements and

feed are reported as selling at high

prices.

C. C. Gilbert and family recently

moved their personal property to

State College, where Mr. Gilbert will

be employed ° during the summer

months.

Owing to the embargo on freight

and the high gales of wind, we sug-

est that the umbrellas be raised and

a slight political disturbance be be-

gun as the primaries are fast ap-

proaching.

a

———————————

CENTRE HALL.

Miss Helen Luse, of State College,

spent the week-end in this place.

The Senior class of the Centre Hall

High school will render a play enti-

tled, “Star Bright,” on Tuesday even-

ing, March 19th.

John Whiteman, one of our soldier

boys at Camp Meade, was called home

on account of the death of his father,

Mr. Wesley Whiteman.

Quite a number of young folks from

State College, and a few from Pleas-

ant Gap attended the dance held in

Grange Arcadia Friday night.

John Breon, of Axe Mann, who re-

cently purchased the Miller property

on Church street, moved his family

into the same last Wednesday.  

EARS SE
 

Great Britain and Suffrage Victory.

New York, N. Y.—Maintaining that

the indorsement of woman suffrage

by the Democratic and Republican

National committees makes absolutely

sure the submission of the Federal

Suffrage amendment at this session

of the United States Legislature, Mrs.

Ida Husted Harper, chairman of the

department of editorial correspond-

ence of the Leslie Woman Suffrage

Commission, Inc., has recently sketch-

ed the steps leading to the suffrage

victory in Great Britain contrasting

the situation there with the situation

in the United States.

«While the measure in the United

States,” said Mrs. Harper, “lies in a

pigeonhole of the Senate committee,

which has not dared bring it to a vote

lest it be defeated, it goes through

the House of Lords in England by a

large majority, is signed by the King

and becomes the law of the land! And

now while the English, Scotch, Welsh

and Irish women are celebrating their

political freedom, the women of the

United States are still working and

maneuvering from the Atlantic to

the Pacific to bring enough pressure

on the Senate for what? To ratify

the action of the Lower House and

grant the suffrage as the British

House of Lords has done? Not at all

__it has no such power—but only to

make it possible for the women to

carry their case to forty-eight other

Legislative tribunals.

The situation certainly is humiliat-

ing to the women of the United

States, and it should be equally so to

the men, but there is one very large

extenuating circumstance in which

both can find solace. The equal suf-

frage which millions of women in the

United States already possess was

given to them by millions of men of

their own free will. The struggle of

the British women has always been

with their Parliament. There was

nothing they so strongly opposed as

a referendum, and the voters never

had a chance to pass upon it. When

the bill was in the House of Commons

its enemies strove to have it submit-

ted to a referendum, but the proposal

was rejected as without a precedent.

This was the last resort of its foes in

the House of Lords, but the members

would have none of it.

This Representation of the People

Bill covers a wide field of franchise

extension and is the largest reform

bill of any kind that ever was adopt-

ed by the British Parliament. It adds

about 8,000,000 to the electorate, of

whom 6,000,000 are women over 30

years of age, who are “occupiers”

(rent or rate payers) or the wives of

“occupiers.” It is believed that they

will constitute about two-fifths of the

whole number of voters.

Taken as a whole, moreover, the bill

is a remarkable expression of the new

spirit of democracy, and its speedy

acceptance by the lords with little

change, is marvellous. At its final

reading in the House of Commons, on

December 7, it was accepted without

division. In the House of Lords it

passed its first reading without ob-

jection, and on December 17, the first

debate took place at its second read-

ing. The objections were made that

have done duty on both sides of the

ocean for half a century, but the bill

 

   Mrs. Frank Moyer, who has been a

sufferer from cancer for over a year,

died at her home on the Kennedy

farm, west of town, on Friday even-

ing.

Luther Smith, of Johnstown, last

week purchased the home of Lyman

Smith, near the station. Lyman

Smith bought the Dr. Allison home

and expects to occupy it about May

first. Re

PLEASANTGAPITEMS.

“Get ready, boys,”there has been a

wedding in our town recently.

Mrs. Harry Brown, of Bellefonte,

visited last week with her parents of

this place.

Miss Elsie Herman spent the week-

end with her sister, Mrs. Harry Grove,

of Tyrone.

Pomeroy Brooks, of State College,

was a Sunday visitor among friends

in this place. *

Mrs. R. H. Appleby, of Harrisburg,

is visiting with her grandmother, here

at the Gap.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripka, of Mil-

ton, visited last week with the former’s

parents, in this place.

The public sale of M. P. Musser last

Saturday was well attended and

everything brought good prices.

There will be services in the Meth-

odist church Sunday evening, this be-

ing the last service before conference.

Miss Myrtle Deitrick, teacher of

the intermediate school, spent the

week-end at her home in Hublersburg.

 

 

Meaning of Mizpah.
 

Mizpah, to the modern sentimental-

ist, is nothing but a word on a wed-

ding ring which stands vaguely for

remembrance. But Mizpah to the an-

cient Israelite was something much

more solemn than any contract be-

tween Laban and Jacob could have

made it. It represented the scene of

national assemblies, the rallying

ground of armies, and the jumping-

off place for attacks upon the Philis-

tines. From the spot of the imme-

morial beacon or watch tower of Ja-

cob, Samuel judged the people; and a

good send-off from Mizpah augured

well for the Israelite and bad business

for the Philistines. It was near Miz-

pah that Samuel set up another cairn

of stones and called it Eben-Ezer, in

gratitude for his great victory. We

are still waiting to hear of the capture

of the site of the Stone of Help.—

London Chronicle.
———————

—_One of the English papers re-

ports the case of a farmer of Essex

who has been summoned for using

his barley to feed pigs. It is not a

case of deliberate waste at all, appar-

ently, but one arising from the far-

mer’s convictions on the subject of

drink. He objects to growing barley

to make beer, and, since bacon is a

commodity always in demand, and is

not too plentiful these days, he has

come to the conclusion that his bar-

ley will be a good deal better employ-

ed in fattening his pigs than in add-

ing to the country’s beer supply.

is a logical position, and one wonders

-what the magistrate will make of it.

—The Monitor.

was sent to the committee without di-

vision. A memorial was presented,

urging favorable action signed by

about 600 women, including the Duch-

ess of Marlborough. The woman suf-

frage clause was again discussed on

January 9, Lord Loreburn, the High

Chancellor, moving to strike it out.

The motion was, however, defeated

by 71 to 134.
The Archbishops of Canterbury and

York and the 12 bishops who voted,

including the Lord Bishop of London,

gave their votes in favor. This was

not a surprise as woman suffrage has

for many years received strong sup-

port from the Church of England. At

the final reading the opposition was

defeated.
From the time the conference to

frame this bill was appointed by the

Speaker of the House of Commons,

about a year and a half ago, the wom-

an suffrage cause has been represent-

ed by Mrs. Henry Fawcett, president

of the National Union of Women’s

Suffrage societies, the original and

oldest suffrage association not only in

Great Britain but in Europe. Its ac-

ceptance by the Parliament and the

King marks the conclusion for her of

50 years of unremitting work for the

enfranchisement of women, and she

stands today among the most highly

honored in Great Britain.—Christian

Science Monitor.

 

A Lesson in Manners.

 

This is the way the agent got a les-

son in manners. He called at a busi-

ness office and saw nobody but a pre-

possessing though capable-appearing

young woman.
“Where’s the boss? he asked ab-

ruptly.
“What is your business?” she asked

politely.
“None of yours!” he snapped. “I

got a proposition to lay before the

firm, and I want to talk to somebody

about it.”
“And you would rather talk to a

gentleman?”
“Ye 4

“Well,” answered the lady, smiling

sweetly, “so would I. But it seems

that it’s impossible for either one of

us to have our wish, so we'll have to

make the best of it. State your bus-

iness please!”
———————————

How She’d Find it Out.

The other day the following conver-

sation took place between two small

boys:
“Aw,” said Jimmy, “you’re afraid to

fight; that’s all it is.”

“Naw, I'm not,” protested Johnnie,

“put if I fight my ma’ll find it out and

lick me.”
“How’ll she find it out, eh?”

“She’ll see the doctor goin’ to your

house.” .

  

———————————

 

CASTORIA

Bears the eignature of Chas.H.Fletcher.

In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.  

1918 Tentative Calendar for Com-

mencement at State College.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20. .

m.—All-College Play—Auditorium.7:30 p.

SUNDAY, APRIL 21.

10:30 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon — Au-

ditorium.

4:30 p. m.—Concert, College Cadet Band—

Front Campus.

8:00 p. m.—Sacred Concert—Auditorium.

MONDAY, APRIL 22.

8:30 a. m.—5:30 p. m.—Visitors and Alum-

ni invited to visit all college

classes.

7:30 p. m.—Annual meeting of Board of

Trustees, Carnegie Library.

8:00 p. m.—Junior Oratorical Contest,

Auditorium.

TUESDAY, APRIL 23.

9:00 a. m.—Review of Regiment of Col-

lege Cadets, Beaver Field.

9:30 a. m.—Annual Business Meeting Phi

Kappa Phi, Auditorium Foy-

er.

10:30 a. m.—Annual Business Meeting Gen-

eral Alumni Assicoation, Au-

ditorium.

2:00 p. m.—Trustee Elections.

2:30 p. m.—Athletic Contests.

7:30 p. m.—Concert—College Musical

Clubs, Auditorium.

9:30 p. m.—Informal Alumni Dance and

Reception, Armory.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24.

10:00 a. m.—Commencement Exercices, Au-

ditorium.

m.—Alumni Athletic

Beaver Field.

3:00 p. m.—Meeting of Parents of Gradu-

ates, Open Air Theatre,

Front Campus.

2:00 p. Contests,

 

 

Smokeless powder is made in sticks,

something like macaroni. through a number of processes, and

for the sake of safety those processes

are conducted in small buildings re-

mote from one another. =

Ina New Jersey plant the powder

is conveyed from one building to

another on flat cars drawn by electric

motor cars. Six one-hundred-pound

open boxes are loaded on each flat car.

The wheel trucks have to be blocked

by a wooden bar, which the brakeman

adjusts before the motor starts.

One day last spring a brakeman

failed to adjust his wooden bar prop-

erly. The car was derailed and the

powder was spilled down an embank-

ment. No guard happened to be near,

and as quickly as possible the brake-

man and the motorman shoveled up

the powder and put it back on the car.

In a few minutes the load was deliv-

ered at the grinding house, and no one

except the two men knew of the acci-

dent. Unfortunately, they had shov-

eled up some gravel with the powder.

The three men in the grinding house

heard the harsh crunching of the small

stones as they passed through the

rollers.
Every powder-mill employee re-

ceives minute instructions about what

to do when anything goes wrong, and

one of the three, following instruc-

tions, threw open the door to make a

way of escape.
The crunching continued. One of

the gravel-stones emitted a spark as

the rollers cruslhred it. In an instant

there was a great flash and a roar,

and the building disappeared. Three

blackened and mangled corpses were

picked up. In order to save thent-

selves from rebuke and perhaps from

discharge, two workmen had sacri-

| iced the lives of three other faithful

men and placed the lives of thousands

in jeopardy.
In a Delaware plant a young man

operating a cutting machine, in which

long sticks of smokeless powder are

cut into shorter pieces, saw an iron

nail coming down with the powder.

He did not have time to stop the ma-

chine before the knives struck the

nail. If he tried to snatch it out he

might lose a hand. If he let it go

nothing but a miralcle could prevent

an explosion, for the nail would be

sure to give off a spark if struck by

the knife.
There was only a fraction of a sec-

ond in which to decide. With the cool-

ness that characterizes those who

spend their days in the presence of

danger, he snatched the nail from un-

der the knife and put it into his pock-

et. So quickly did he move that not

yes the skin of his hand was broken.

—Ex.

Road Construction to Cease During

the War.

Road construction during the war

unless of direct aid in winning the

war—has been classed by the govern-

ment as “non-essential,” and is taboo.

And, if such a road is to be built

by a bond issue, it will have to wait

until peace times.

This was the word from the capi-

tol issues committee of the Treasury

Department. No security issued will

be O. K’d for unessential road con-

struction it was formally announced.

The war finance corporation bill,

now before Congress, will empower

the committee—or a similar commit-

tee—to enforce its rulings.

Highway construction has been

classed with rivers and harbors im-

provements, in certain instances nec-

essary as a war measure, but gener-

ally to, be deferred.

    

  

  

————————""7

Use for Coffee Grounds.

The question of what to do with the

coffee-grounds has at last been satis-

factorily answered, says the Popular

Science Monthly. Just pour them out

into the sink strainer and dump them

into the garden. They contain some

valuable fertilizing properties, includ-

ing a large percentage of nitrogen

and a fair amount of potassium and

phosphorus.
remmam——"
  

Woman’s Case

StartlesBellefonte

A business man’s wife could not

read or sew without a sharp pain in

her eyes. For years her eyes were

red and weak. Finally she tried pure

Lavoptik eye wash. The result of

ONE application astonished her. A

small bottle Lavoptik is guaranteed

to benefit EVERY CASE weak, strain-

ed or inflamed eyes. ONE WASH

will startle with its quick results.

Aluminum eye cup FREE. Green's

Pharmacy Co., Bellefonte, Pa. 63-11 

It goes!

 

  

| Clean Out Your Storeroom and Clos-

ets Early in March.

Put every piece of old solid silver

or gold or a trinket of any kind that

can be melted up into a bag and send

it to the Melting Pot of the Emergen-

cy Aid. It will be turned into money

at the mint and that money will all

be used to buy tobacco for our boys

at the front.
It is a little thing for us to do, but

it means such a lot to the boys. A

smoke is their one comfort in the

trenches and our own men are in the

trenches now.
There is a receiving station some-

where near you. Watch for the signs

and take your bag of old silver there.

ATovens Committee — Emergency

id.

 

A Sense of Fitness.

 

Having just learned over the phone

that he could not get an ounce of coal,

Bangs, the terrible tempered, went

into the parlor uttering the most aw-

ful imprecations.

“william,” exclaimed his wife, “if

you must swear for mercy don’t do it

standing on the prayer rug.”
reuters
 
 

A

Complete Job.

Edith—Well, if she accepted your

flowers, your bon-bons, your bracelet,

your caresses, she must have accept-

ed about everything of yours.

Jack—She did; she even accepted

my rival.

 

 

Medical.

Don’t Take
a Chance

BELLEFONTE PEOPLE SHOULD

ACT IN TIME

If you suffer from backache;

If you have headaches, dizzy spells;

If there are signs of bladder weak-

ness,
Don’t delay—likely your kidneys

are sick.
Bellefonte people

Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Here’s a Bellefonte woman’s €x-

perience:
Mrs. Sara Miller, 210 E. Howard

St., says: “The first I noticed my

kidneys were weak was when I began

to have headaches and dizzy spells

and spots floated before my eyes.

also had pains in my back and there

was a dull ache across my loins. I

couldn't do any lifting and when I

sat down I could hardly get up with-

out help. I also had rheumatic

twinges. After I had taken two box-

es of Doan’s Kidney Pills the rheu-

matic pains disappeared and I was re-

lieved of the other troubles. I have

had very little kidney trouble since.”

Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

Mrs. Miller had. Foster-Milburn Co.,

| Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y.
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1
——For high class Job Work come

to the “Watchman” Office.

   

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
 
 

Spring.Treatment

Necessary to Purify Blood and Cor-

rect Weak, Run-Down Conditions.

Trying weather, exposure to

storms, the grip, hard colds, pneumo-

nia, fevers, diphtheria and other

blood-poisoning, prostrating diseases

leave the whole system sub-normal—

below par—weak and slow—Dblood de-

pleted and thin, with that tired fel-

ing, poor appetite, backache, rheumat-

ic pains, delicate digestive power or

almost none at all. The ideal treat-

ment is
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—to be taken

before meals—thoroughly to purify

the blood and expel poisons, and

Peptiron—to be taken after meals

—to put power into the blood, give

 

strength, increase red corpuscles an

restore tone, and do it quickly.

If there is biliousness, constipation,

bad taste in the mouth, or “the

blues,” the liver is torpid. Take

Hood’s Pills—they rouse the liver and

relieve all liver ills, are perfectly com-

patible with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

Peptiron.
63-
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FINE JOB PRINTING

o—ASPECIALTY—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

There is no style ‘of work, from the

cheapest “Dodger”to the finest.

BOOK WORK,

that we can not do in the most satis-

factory manner, and at Prices consist.

ent with the class of work. Call on or

communicate with this office

  

Get the Best Meats.

You save nothing by buying poor, thin

or gristly meats. Iuse only the

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply my customers with the fresh-

est, ChotEorts best blood and muscle mak-

ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no

higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

1 alwavs have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good

meats you want.
TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

e
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CHICHESTERISIPILLS
_THE DIAMOND BRAND. «

*‘Ladiesy Ask your Drugglst for-

Chi-ches-ter’s Diamond
Lirand

Pills in Red and Gold; metallic)

boxes, sealedwith Sluef Ribbon %
ake no other. Buy of your

Druggist. AtkinONLONERTERS

DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 2

   
63-11

knownas Best,Safest,Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

 

   

 

Food Will Win The Wa

 

  

   
year.

tested seeds.

carry a full line of
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Every American Citizen should plant

every possible square foot of garden this

Now is the Time to Start

ahd to insure success plant only the best

LANDRETH'S SEEDS
have proven their superiority. We also

Garden Tools.

  
 

The Potter-Hoy Hardware C
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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The First National Bank.

 

If You Have Trouble

with your Income Tax

Return we may be able

glad to do so.

The First National
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JAS. K. BARNHART,
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Attorneys-at-Law.

 

fonte, Pa. Practicesin all courts. ce,

Room 18 Crider’s Exchange. 1-1y

B.
in all the Courts. Consultation in English

or German. Office in Crider’s Exchange.

Bellefonte, Pa
40-22

Law. Office in Tem Court, Belle®S,

He i
fonte, Pa. All kinds oF legal business at-

tended to promotly. 40-46

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given all -

legal business entrusted to his care. Offi-

ces—No. 5 East High street. 57-44.

M., KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law and Jus-

tice of the Peace. All professional busi-
ness will receive prompt attention. Office

on second floor of Temple Court. ly

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul-

tation in English and German. ce

in Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 585

SKLINEWOODRING—Attorney-at-La
w,Belle-

 

SPANGLER.-Attorney-at-Law. Practice

 

TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at

 

 

 

  

 

  

Physicians.
  
  

GLENN, M. D,, Physician and Surgeon,

State College, Centre county, Pa. Office

at his residence. 35-41

 

DWIN S. DORWORTH, M. D..
22 East High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

: Special attention given to use of deep

breathing and massage. Also treatment of dia-

betes, leg sores, bunions, new and old corns—

both hard and soft. and callous, (callus.) 62-33-tf

m—
     

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Oysters on the

half shell or in any style desired, Sand-

wiches,Soups, and anything eatable, can

be had in a few minutes any time. In ad-

dition I have a complete plant prepared to

furnish Soft Drinks in bottles such as

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are manufactured out

the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

High St., Bellefonte. Pa.

’

50-32-1y.

  

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation

Law goes into effect Jan. 1, 1916.

It makes Insurance Compulsory.

We specialize in placing such in-

surance. We Inspect Plants and

recommend Accident Prevention

Safe Guards which Reduce In-

surance rates.

It will be to your interest to con-

sult us before placing your In-

surance.

JOHN F. GRAY. & SON,

Bellefonte 43-18-1y State College

     

  

The Preferred

Accident

Insurance
—

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS: 4
$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both
5,000 loss of one
2,500 loss ofeither hand,
2.000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve

25 per week,total disability,
(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amountsin pro
portion:

Any person, male or female, engagi

preferred occupation, including house

keeping, over eighteen years of age of

good moral and physical condition may

insure under this policv.

Fire Insurance
{ invite your attention to my Fire Insur-

ance Agency,the strongest and Most Ex

tensive Line of Solid Companies represent-

ed by any agency in CentralPennsylvania

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Fa,

ATA
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4

hands,
hand and one foot,
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Good Health

Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER

When you have dripping steam DIpes, leaky

water-fixtures, foul sewerage, OL escaping

as, you can’t have good Health. The air you

Breathe is poisonous; your system becomes

poisoned.and invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING

It’s the only kindyou
trust this work to
Skilled Mechanics,

is the kind we do. )

ought to have. We don’t
Our workmenZebo!

no better anywhere.

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

inferior article in our entire

en ‘And with goodwork and the

finest material, our

Prices are Lower

r, unsanitaryu

many who give voK

Pe

michings. For
work and the lowest grade of

the Best Work trv

Archibald Allison,    ite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa

Opposite bes 56-14-1v.


